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NEW QUESTION: 1
A user is requesting a solution that will prevent file
corruption and ensure a graceful shutdown while providing at
least one hour of uptime in case of extreme weather conditions.
Which of thefollowing should a technician recommend?
A. Surge protector
B. Power strip
C. Uninterruptible power supply
D. Power distribution unit
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2

Wie reagiert die SAP Materialwirtschaft wenn eine Rechnung die
untere Toleranzgrenze wegen einer Preisabweichung
unterschreitet? (1)
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: A

B
A
D
C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Tex Payor purchased 1,000 shares of Stocks4U, a mutual fund
with a 5% front-end load, on February
26th.The fund's net asset value on that date was $30.40 and its
offer price was $32.Tex sold his shares on March 15th of the
following year for $45 a share.
What were the tax consequences for Tex?
A. Tex must pay taxes on $45,000, which will be taxed at a
preferential long -term capital gain rate under current tax
law.
B. Tex must pay taxes on $13,000, which will be taxed at a
preferential long-term capital gain rate under current tax law.
C. Tex must pay taxes on $14,600, which will be taxed at a
preferential long-term capital gain rate under current tax law.
D. Tex must pay taxes on $14,600, which will be taxed as
ordinary income at Tex's marginal tax rate.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation: If Tex purchased 1,000 shares of Stocks4U at its
offer price of $32 on February 26th, and sold his shares the
following year on March15th for $45 a share, he must pay taxes
on $13,000, which will be taxed at a preferential long-term
capital gain rate under current tax law.
Tex's gain is calculated based on the price he paid for the
shares, which included the front -end load, or
$32. Since he sold the shares for $45, his gain was $13 a
share, or $13,000 for his 1,000 shares. His holding period
began the day after his purchase, or February 27th, and ended
on the day he sold his shares on March 15th. Since this is
longer than twelve months, his gain will be taxed at a
preferential long- term capital gain rate under current tax
law.

NEW QUESTION: 4
Your company receives several customer calls concerning quality
issues about a specific item.
You need to run tests on the on-hand inventory of the item.
How should you initiate the tests?

A. From the functions on the affected sales
new quality order.
B. From the Quarantine order form, create a
order.
C. From the functions on the affected sales
quarantine order.
D. From the Quality orderform, create a new
Answer: C

orders, create a
new quarantine
order, create a new
quality order.
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